PWB7030SL/EL
GE Profile™ Series Built-In Microwave/Convection Oven

DIMENSIONS AND CABINET INSTALLATION INFORMATION (IN INCHES)

NOTE: Cabinets installed adjacent to wall ovens must have an adhesion spec of at least a 194°F temperature rating.

INSTALLATION INFORMATION:
Before installing, consult installation instructions packed with product for current dimensional data.

In the image, there is a diagram illustrating the necessary measurements and specifications for installation, including cutout dimensions, depth, and height requirements. The text emphasizes the importance of adhering to specific temperature ratings for adhesion and provides detailed instructions for installing the appliance within a cabinet.
PWB7030SL/EL
GE Profile™ Series Built-In Microwave/Convection Oven

FEATURES AND BENEFITS

1.7 cu. ft. capacity - 975 microwave watts (IEC test procedure) and 1500 convection watts

Convection cooking - Choose this setting when baking or browning is desired

Combination Fast Cook setting - Combining microwave and radiant heat for speed

Steam cook button - Perfectly prepare your steamed favorites

Glass touch controls - Glass touch controls offer a sleek console that is both easy to use and clean

My Cycle - Create a custom cook time setting, and with one touch, cook your favorite dish just the way you like

Warming and Proofing oven - Keep foods hot and ready to serve in the warming oven or use the proofing oven to provide the ideal environment for bread to rise

120 Volts - Plugs into any wall outlet

Convection rack - Achieve golden-brown results

Model PWB7030SLSS - Stainless steel

Model PWB7030ELES - Slate